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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
4098 ( B - C - PS ) / 37124 ( 1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 8 - 9 ) SIDE BAR

DODGE RAM MEGA CAB. 1500/2500 ( 06 - 08 )
(1) Hardware kit including:Parts List:
( 4 ) 1/2" flat washer

( 1 ) Side Bar set ( Driver & Passenger ) ( 4 ) 1/2" lock washer
QTY

( 4 ) Brackets ( Driver & Passenger ) ( 4 ) 1/2 x 2" Hex. Head bolt
( 1 )  Auxiliary rear bracket set ( 12 ) 3/8" flat washer
( 1 )  Auxiliary front bracket set ( 12 ) 3/8" lock washer
( 1 ) Central brackets set ( 10 ) 3/8" Hex. Nut
( 10 ) Bolt plate ( 2 ) 3/8 x 1" Hex. Head bolt

( 6 ) Vinyl gaskets

3/4" Socket 9/16" Socket Ratchet
3/4" Wrench 9/16" Wrench Ratchet extension

Approximated installation time: 35 min.

Diseño: Calidad:
Protect the finish with a non-abrasive automotive wax,(e.g. Pure Carnauba) on a regular basis. The use of any soap, 
polish or wax that contains an abrasive is detrimental to the finish, as the compounds scratch the finish and cause 

1. Read and understand completely before beginning the installation.
2. The sidebar set consists in passenger and driver side. Be sure to determinate every side correctly before
installing, the bent closest path is the front part.
3. Locate and remove the protectors, that are located in the front, central and rear part of the vehicle, below the
cabinet, for brackets installation, as shown in Picture 1y 2.
4. To install front and rear brackets, insert (1) vinyl gasket to (1) bolt plate, then place the bolt plates inside the slots
on the panel where the protectors were removed. (this will not allow the bolts fall into the rocker panel). 
5. Insert one bolt plate in the rectangle hole at side of the front and rear rocker panel support.

Picture 1 Picture 2

Remove this protector , to insert 
the boot with plate for front bracket 

installation. Picture front driver 
side.

Remove this protector , to insert 
the boot with plate for rear bracket 

installation. Picture rear driver 
side.

Insert the bolt plate in the 
rectangle hole to install 

auxiliary brackets
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6. Mount the front bracket to the bolt plate in the holes without protector and tighten with: ( 1 ) 3/8" flat and lock
washers, ( 1 )  3/8" hex nut. Leave loose. Picture 3.
7. Install the front auxiliary bracket on the bolt plate in the rectangle hole and tighten with: ( 1 ) 3/8" flat and lock
washers, ( 1 )  3/8" hex nut. Leave loose. Picture 4.

Picture 4Picture 3

Install the auxiliary brackets avoiding 
contact with the frame. Driver side picture

Front bracket installed

Auxiliary front bracket installed.  
Driver side picture.

8. Mount the rear bracket to the bolt plate in the holes without protector and tighten with: ( 1 ) 3/8" flat and lock
washers, ( 1 )  3/8" hex nut. Leave loose. Picture 5.
9. Install the rear auxiliary bracket on the bolt plate in the rectangle hole and tighten with: ( 1 ) 3/8" flat and lock
washers, ( 1 )  3/8" hex nut. Leave loose. Picture 5.

Auxiliary rear bracket installed.  Driver side picture.

Rear bracket installed.  Driver side 
picture.

Side Bar installed.

Picture 5
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10.To install central bracket, remove the protector tape located in the middle of front and rear brackets. 
Insert (1) vinyl gasket to (1) bolt plate, then place the bolt plate with the gasket in the slot on the rocker panel where
you remove the protector tape .
11.Mount the central bracket to the bolt plate in the holes without protector, attach with: ( 1 ) 3/8" flat and lock
washers, ( 1 )  3/8" hex nut. Leave loose. Picture 6.

Picture 6

Central Bracket installed. 
Passenger side picture.

11. Mount the sidebar to the front and rear brackets, tighten using (1) 1/2" x 2" hex. head bolt, (1) 1/2" flat and lock
washer for each bracket. Leave loose.
12. Fix central bracket to side bar with: ( 1 ) 3/8 x 1" hex. head bolt, ( 1 ) 3/8" flat and lock washer. Leave loose.
13. Make any final adjustments to the alignment of the sidebar and tighten all bolts. Repeat for the opposite side.
14. You may need to periodically re-tighten the bolts.

SIDE BAR INSTALLED. DRIVER SIDE PICTURE


